Selected List of Broadsides

For Use When Studying Colonial America and the American Revolution

NOTE TO THE TEACHER: For each broadside, there is a full-text version as well as a digitized copy. If students are unable to access sites on their own, provide copies, as necessary.

The French and Indian War — February 19, 1755
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=rbpe&fileName=rbpe10/rbpe100/1000380a/rbpe1000380apage.db&recNum=0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:@field(NUMBER+@band(rbpe+1000380a))&linkText=0
Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpe10/rbpe100/1000380a/001dr.jpg

Levyng of Soldiers — 1758
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=rbpe&fileName=rbpe03/rbpe035/03502300/rbpe03502300page.db&recNum=0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:@field(NUMBER+@band(rbpe+03502300))&linkText=0
Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpe03/rbpe035/03502300/001dr.jpg

Relations with Native Americans — 1763
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=rbpe&fileName=rbpe14/rbpe142/14201200/rbpe14201200page.db&recNum=0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:@field(NUMBER+@band(rbpe+14201200))&linkText=0
Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpe14/rbpe142/14201200/001dr.jpg

The Stamp Act — 1765
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=rbpe&fileName=rbpe34/rbpe346/34604500/rbpe34604500page.db&recNum=0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:@field(NUMBER+@band(rbpe+34604500))&linkText=0
Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpe34/rbpe346/34604500/001dr.jpg

The Boston Massacre — March 12, 1770
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=rbpe&fileName=rbpe10/rbpe104/10401000/rbpe10401000page.db&recNum=0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:@field(NUMBER+@band(rbpe+10401000))&linkText=0
Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpe10/rbpe104/10401000/001dr.jpg

Tea Boycotts and Other Demonstrations Against British Rule — July 7, 1770
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=rbpe&fileName=rbpe10/rbpe104/10401700/rbpe10401700page.db&recNum=0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:@field(NUMBER+@band(rbpe+10401700))&linkText=0
Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpe10/rbpe104/10401700/001dr.jpg

Permission is granted to educators to reproduce this worksheet for classroom use.
An Act for Preventing Tumults and Riotous Assemblies — 1771
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=rbpe&fileName=rbpe14/1430340c/rbpe1430340cpage.db&recNum=0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:field(NUMBER+@band(rbpe+1430340c))&linkText=0
Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpe14/14301900/001dr.jpg

Said Tea Never Should Be Landed in this Province — December 2, 1773
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=rbpe&fileName=rbpe03/03702400/rbpe03702400page.db&recNum=0&itemLink=D?rbpebib:2.:/temp/~ammem_jMwf::&linkText=0
Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpe03/03702400/001dr.jpg

An Act for Preventing Tumults and Riotous Assemblies — January 22, 1774
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=rbpe&fileName=rbpe14/1430340c/rbpe1430340cpage.db&recNum=0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:field(NUMBER+@band(rbpe+1430340c))&linkText=0
Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpe14/1430340c/001dr.jpg

Committees of Correspondence/Continental Congress — July 5, 1774
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=rbpe&fileName=rbpe10/1060100a/rbpe1060100apage.db&recNum=0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:field(NUMBER+@band(rbpe+1060100a))&linkText=0
Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpe10/1060100a/001dr.jpg

Protests Beyond Boston — 1774
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=rbpe&fileName=rbpe02/02800200/rbpe02800200page.db&recNum=0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:field(NUMBER+@band(rbpe+02800200))&linkText=0
Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpe02/02800200/001dr.jpg

The Battle of Lexington and Concord — April 1775
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=rbpe&fileName=rbpe02/02800600/rbpe02800600page.db&recNum=0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:field(NUMBER+@band(rbpe+02800600))&linkText=0
Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpe02/02800600/001dr.jpg

Some Englishmen Supported the Colonists in Their Grievances — July 5, 1775
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=rbpe&fileName=rbpe03/03802200/rbpe03802200page.db&recNum=0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:field(NUMBER+@band(rbpe+03802200))&linkText=0
Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpe03/03802200/001dr.jpg

Governor Gage Recalled — October 1775
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=rbpe&fileName=rbpe03/0380280b/rbpe0380280bpage.db&recNum=0&itemLink=D?rbpebib:1.:/temp/~ammem_PIO7::&linkText=0
Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpe03/0380280b/001dr.jpg
General Howe Takes Over — Oct. 28, 1775
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=rbpe&fileName=rbpe03/rbpe038/038028ab/rbpe038028abpage.db&recNum=0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:field(NUMBER+@band(rbpe+038028ab))&linkText=0
Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpe/rbpe03/rbpe038/038028ab/001dr.jpg

Raising Troops and Supplies for the Continental Army
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=rbpe&fileName=rbpe00//rbpe003/00304100/rbpe00304100page.db&recNum=0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:field(NUMBER+@band(rbpe+00304100))&linkText=0
Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpe/rbpe00//rbpe003/00304100/001dr.jpg

An Act for the Service of the United States — 1777
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=rbpe&fileName=rbpe02/rbpe028/02801300/rbpe02801300page.db&recNum=0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:field(NUMBER+@band(rbpe+02801300))&linkText=0
Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpe/rbpe02/rbpe028/02801300/001dr.jpg

British Victory at Germantown (Philadelphia)
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=rbpe&fileName=rbpe14//rbpe144/14404100/rbpe14404100page.db&recNum=0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:field(NUMBER+@band(rbpe+14404100))&linkText=0
Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpe/rbpe14//rbpe144/14404100/001dr.jpg

Not All Colonists Supported the Patriots — December 28, 1777
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=rbpe&fileName=rbpe21//rbpe211/2110020c/rbpe2110020cpage.db&recNum=0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:field(NUMBER+@band(rbpe+2110020c))&linkText=0
Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpe/rbpe21//rbpe211/2110020c/001dr.jpg

The Support of Foreign Powers Bolstered the American Cause — 1779
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=rbpe&fileName=rbpe00//rbpe003/00304800/rbpe00304800page.db&recNum=0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:field(NUMBER+@band(rbpe+00304800))&linkText=0
Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpe/rbpe00//rbpe003/00304800/001dr.jpg